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ABSTRACT 
In the présent article the first data frotn the new campaign of excavations in 

the Neogene mammalian localities of the Mytilinii  Basin (Samos island, 

Greece) aregiven. The faunal composition of five different fossiliferous sites, 

as well as the First stratigraphie and biochronological data on their deposits 

are al.so presented. The mammal faunas newiy collected in five sites are ail 

early-middle Turolian âge. 
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RÉSUMÉ 
Dans cet article .sont présentes les premiers résultats des nouvelles recherches 

sur les localités de mammifères de Samos. La composition faunique de cinq 

gisements fossilifères, ainsi que la stratigraphie des dépôts sédimentaires de la 

région permettent de proposer des corrélations avec la biochronologie mam- 

malienne de l’Europe. Les nouvelles faunes que nous avons récoltées dans 

cinq sites à Samos sont datées du Turolien inférieur et moyen. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The fossiliferous deposits of the Mytilinii  Basin in 

Samos island were known since the second half of 

the last centur)  ̂(Forsyth Major 1894). A great 

amount of mammaliân lossils has bcen un- 

earthed Irom several localities, housed now in 

varions muséums of Europe and United States. 

Numerous papers referrii^g co fossils; stratigraphy 

and chronology of the Mytilinii  Basin hâve been 

publisl ied. I lowcvcr, chc main problem, whcn the 

old collections arc concerned, is thac fiassils collée- 

ted from different localities are mixed. As a resuit, 

it is difficult, or at least doubrfull, to correlate 

mammahan taxa with the localities and conse- 

quently with the local sirvatigraphy. Sometimes 

the number of ihe determined spccics from onc 

localicy* is very high. for cxampic, the faunal list 

of Quarry 1 (Ql) euumerates sixteen spccics of 

bovids (Soiounias 1981), a number which is un- 

usual for a single localiry In rhe l are Mîoeene 

localities of Macedonia, Greece, the maximum 

observed number ot bovids is seven in the locality 

“Ravin des Zouaves 5” RZO (Bonis et al 1992). 

Most of the old collcctors of Samos werc iiot 

palaeontologists and they coUected fossils for sel- 

ling them. So the informations on the exact loca- 

lity whcre they hâve been fouiid remain very 

poor. Browns collection has locality indications 

but the teloc.ition and corrélation of the old 

quarries with the récent collections are 

questionablc. Solounias (1981) tried to rclocare 

the old fossil quarries and ro identify the collec¬ 

tions and taxa related to them in different 

muséums and universiries in Europe and United 

States; consequenrly, he established faunal lists 

for most ül fhc old tossil quarries. More receiuly 

Bernor et al. (1996) used these rclocaiions to 

propo.se corrélations of the Samos faunas wiih 

the European Neogene mammal chronology. 

Some micromammals collecied from two sites of 

the basin with clear locality indications are al.so 

known (Black/T t?/. 1980). 

Prof. J. Melentis' cxcavared in 1963 in the 

Andrianos ravine and hLs collection i.s now stured 

in the Mytilinii  Muséum. In ilie same locality 

the first author (G. D. K.) was digging in 1986, 

together with Prof. J. Melentis. Tliis locality is 

named as MTLA  in the présent paper. 

Concerning the âge of che Samos fauna there are 

also different opinions. According to Gentry 

(1971) and Sondaar (1971) there are two diffe¬ 

rent faunas in che Samos materiah dated as carly 

and late Turolian, Solounias (1981) considers 

thaï the Mytilinii  Formation, includmg the tbssi- 

lifcroUvS laycrs, was deposited in a very short cime 

intcrval and chat the faunal différences are due to 

scasonal or very minor rime différences or to eco- 

logical changes. 

The mixing of chc Samos matcrial, the difficul-  

tics in the relocacion of the old quarric.s and 

consequenrly of their stratigraphie po.sition, as 

wcll as their questionahJe corrclation with the 

old collections, raise a sériés ol probicms, doubts 

and questions related with sysiemaiics, bunal 

composition, chronology and palaeoecolog^^ 

Considering ail che above mentioned pmblems, 

it is necessary to hâve new collections from cer¬ 

tain fossiliferou-s lex^els which can prnvide more 

précisé .strarigraphic inlormation. For thi.s reason 

we decided to start our work in Samos from 

"zéro point” with a new séries of excavations, 

cogccher with a dctailcd siudy of chc stratigraphy. 

Our field work starred in 1993 and an extensive 

prospection allowed uf, to locate several fossilife- 

rous sites. Duriug 1994 and 1996, excavations in 

some of them were decided, while a new .srudy of 

the stratigraphy was iniciated in 1996. This 

paper présents new data on ihc mammal locali¬ 

ties and their founal content, along with some 

stratigraphieal and blochroiiological observa¬ 

tions. 

LOCALITIES 

l’he localities in which excavations were carried 

out are siniated NW of the village of Mytilinii  

(Fig. 1). In Adrianos ravine - ravine of Stefanidis 

according to Melentiîr (1969) - three different 

fossiliferous sites hâve been recognized. The loca- 

licy was named “Mytilinii  1", MTL and irs rhree 

.sites are abhreviated as MTLA, MTLB and 

MTLC. The lattcr rwo sites arc new. Their srraci- 

graphical rclationships are discusscd below. Two 

orher fossiliferous sites were found in the ravine 

of Potamies and were named “Mytilinii  3” 

(MYT) and “Mytilinii  4” (MLN; Fig. 1). Several 
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scattered boncs have also becn fbund iii  various 

sites of the basin but without enough concentra¬ 

tion to be investigated. According to rhe reloca¬ 

tion of the old quarrics given by Solounias 

(1981), the locality MTL is probably équivalent 

to Q1 or QA, while MYT and MLN possibly 

correspond to Q3 and Q4 respectively. 

STRATIGRAPHY 

The Neogene suaiigraphy of the M}T:ilinii  Basin 

was studied by several authors (Meissner 1976; 

Theodoropoulos 1979; Solounias 1981; 

Weidmann et ai 1984). According to the last 

two papers, the Neogene deposits of the area are 

divided in five formations. Fossil bones are found 

in the Mytilinii  Formation and more precisely in 

ics two members "Ûld Mjll  I^eds’’ and “Main 

Bone Beds’\ 

Our aim is to srudy the detailed scratigraphy of 

the fossiliferous area and to Incate the relative 

position of rhe various fossiliferous sites from 

which we collected lossils. The study of dic local 

scratigraphy is very difficulc bccausc the area Ls 

strongly faulted of and marked latéral faciès 

changes makc difUcult to follow lithologie hori¬ 

zons. Moreover. rhe alternation of beds with 

similar lirhology makes the conditions more 

complicated. We begin to study various outerops 

starting witb vhose in which the localicies 

“Mytilinii  1 ' (MTL) and “Mytilinii  3” (MYT)  

were found. 

The “Mytilinii  1” (MTL) outerop is siruated in 

Adrianos ravine about 2.5 km NW ofthe village 

of Mytilinii  (Fig. 1 ). Ar the base, the deposits 

consist of sands and silts with lenses of rounded 

pebbles front the preneogene basement, ofvolca- 

nic rocks and of the older Neogene marly lime- 

stones (Fig. 2). ddiis liihology is concinuing 

toward the top of the outerop with several inter¬ 

calations of marly hmestones and volcanoclastics. 

A fault eues the outerop and provides difFiculties 

to follow laterally the fossiliferous level. In the 

northwesîcrn bank of the ravine dte bones arc 

situated near ilie botiom of the ravine (Fig. 2) in 

a hard silty sandstone (MTLA). In 1996, in a 

higher level about 5-6 m above MTLA, the 

remains of an old excavation have been found. 

from which several bones sometimes complété, 

have been collected. These remains indicate that 

the old excavators were only interested in collec- 

ting skulls and mandiblcs, whÜc they broke and 

disposed of the others; consequently, their collec¬ 

tions areselected and biased. In the south-eastern 

Bank of the ravine, two fossiliferous sites have 

been discovered: one at the hortom of rhe ravine 

(MTLC) and another near the top, about 25 m 

higher chan the first one (MTLB). Taking into 

account ail these observations, fwo hypothèses 

are possible: (I) if  rhere is nor any fault along the 

Andrianos ravine, rhree different fossiliferous 

levels should have occured; (2) if there is a fault, 

at leasL two different Icvcis can bc distinguished. 

l’hi.s situation confirtns the diffîculties co correla- 

te ihc old fossiliferous sires. The old marerial 

lahelled as Q1 or QA was probably collected 

from our locality MTL, But the question whc- 

ther Q1 and QA belotig, or not, to the same 

horizon is siill  open. If  they arc stratigraphically 

LEGEND 

Fig. 2. — Stratigraphie column of "Mytilinii  1”, MTL (A) and 
"Mytilinii  2", MYT (B) outerops. 
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difFerent, which of them can be correlated with 

the fossiliferous sites of MTL? In Kemikiitcpe, 

Turkey, rwo fossiliferous levels with a height dif¬ 

férence of less than 13 m hâve bcen dated as 

MN11 and MN12 rcspectively (Sen ei ai 1994). 

It is also interesting to note that the localities 

MTLA and MTLB yielded some cotes of land 

snails (Hclicidae). 

The other outcrop ‘'Mytilinii  3” (MTF) is situa- 

ted in the area ol Potaniies, about 2 Ion from the 

village of Mytilinii  (Fig. 1). The lichology is sinii- 

lar to that of MTL, with sands and silts, and 

intercalations of volcanoclastics and marly lime- 

stones. Howevet, the coar.se material prédomi¬ 

nâtes in the MYT outcrop. The horizon with 

bones is situated near the bottom of the outcrop. 

FAUNA 

VF.RTF.BRATE TAXA  

The collected and prepared material from 

MTLA ineJudes complété skulls and mandibles 

of rhinoccrotids, iccitheres, bovids and stiids, as 

well as several complété po.stcranial éléments 

allowing a quîte accurate détermination. The 

sample from MYT is tioi so good, but the occu¬ 

rence ofsome taxa is well argued. From the other 

localities found during the last field campaign, 

only few specimens bave been unearthed; they 

are often badly presetved becau.se of the surtacc 

weathering. Thesé localities will  be betrer Investi- 

gated in the future. The détermination of the 

available material froni each localicy gives the fol- 

lowing faunal lises: 

MTLA, Pseudomeriones cf. pythagorasi, 

Prorndes sp., Hyaevotherium wongHy Orycteropm 

gaudry 'h Ilipparion cf. probo^Cfd€Hm ̂Hipparion 

sp., Dicerorhinm pikemknsis ̂Mkmtonyx niajofy 

Samotherium Mtoîragocems monacensky 

Tragoportax cf. rugoiifronSs Gûzdh sp.> Protoryx 

ctiroHnae ̂P<,eiidotrûgtL\ purvidnn  ̂Antilopinae 

indet., Bovidae indet. 

MTLB, Hipparion sp., Dicerorhinus cf. piber- 

miensisy Samotherium hoissieri. 

MTLC, Hipparion sp., Dicerorhinus sp., 

Sa motherium hoissieri. 

MYT. Hipparion sp., Hipparion cf. proboscideuniy 

Dicerorhinus cf. pikermiensisy Samotherium bois- 

sieriy Protoryx cf. laticepSy Protoryx sp., cf. 

Pseudotragus. 

MLN. Hipparion sp., ? Protoryx sp., ? Tragopor- 

tax sp. 

The presence of Pseudomeriones in MTLA is 

signifïcant betause small mammals hâve been 

found together with the large ones for first time 

in Samos mammal localities. This taxon is al- 

ready known in Samos from the sites S2-3 from 

which N. Solounias waslied sédiments (Black et 

ai 1980). Our material consists of an herniman- 

dible with ml-2. a right ml and a right Ml;  we 

pk^n to pursue washing-screening more sédiment 

from MTL.A during the ncxt field season in 

order ro check if there are more micrumanirnals 

or if  they are accidentaly occuring. 

Invlktlbhai >: taxa 

During the stratigraphie investigation in various 

places on the field, several invertebrate fossils 

hâve been collected: in the limestones of Ano 

Vathy, Pkinorbis sp,, ? Melanopsidae indet. and 

? Lymnaeidac indei.; in the limestones east of 

Pythagorion, Melanopsidae indet; in the mam¬ 

mal localities M 1 lA and M LLB some cotes of 

lïelicidae indet.; Brotia cf. giaeca (Stelani) jn the 

lime-stones with Phragmites of Stci'am HilL  near 

Mytilinii;  in the maris and limestones, near the 

village of Mavratzei, Planorbis sp. and 

Lyrnnaeidae indet.; in the grcen maris north of 

Mavratzei a .sm.ill faunule Murh Bithynia sp., 

? Lymnaea sp., ? Planorbis sp. and Hydrobiidae 

indet. Another .small faunule including 

Hydrobiidae indet., Planorbis sp. and ostracodes 

lias been found in the limestones near the 

monastery of Timîou Stavrou. 

COMPARISON ÜF TUE EAUNA 

The MTLA  collection is the tichest one and 

good comparisons can be drawn with other équi¬ 

valent aged localities. The carnivores arc repre- 

senred by a skuU and snme mandibular remains 

of an ictithere refered ro as Hyaenotimium won- 

gii based on the morphology and size. The skull 

and mandible from MTLA  is similar ro those of 

“Ravin des Zouaves 5^ and Vathylakkos 2, 3 in 

Axios Valley dated to early Turolian. An isolatcd 

ml is reported to Promeles sp. It has the rypical 

morphology of Promeles from Pikermi but it is 
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slightly longer, The rhinocerotids are well repre- 

sented in the MTLA  macerial by slculls, mandi- 

bular fragments and postcranial cicmencs. Their 

morpholog)' shows strong resemblance ro that of 

Dkerorhinus pikerrnicnsis from Pikermi. The hip- 

parions are poorly represcnted and che material 

consisrs of some maxillary and mandibular 

remains and postcranial elernentvS. The occurren¬ 

ce of two species is supposed. A large one is 

merrically close lo //*  probomdeunh but because 

of the lack of cranial remains ic is referred to as 

H. cf. proboscidemn ̂Some other hipparion 

remains correspond ro small to middic-sized 

species. They represcnt either one species wirh its 

extrêmes values or cwo species. More material is 

needed to check their systcmatic position, hence 

their attribution to Hipparion sp Abundant 

postcranial bones of giraffids hav^e been found in 

MTLA, .and ail belong to Sanmtherîum boissieri  ̂

the well-known giraffid of Samos. The bovids are 

numerous and some of fhem arc reprcsenicd by 

well preserved skulls and oiher cranial remains. 

Their preliminary comparison with ihose from 

the Lare Miocene localiiics of Axios Valley, 

Macedonia, Gneece, suggesus similarities with che 

early Turolian forms. 

Chronoloc'.y of Samos fauna 

As we mentioned above, contiovcrsial opinions 

hâve been expressed about the âge and rime span 

of the Samos mammal faunas. The initial opi¬ 

nion envi-Saged that there are two differeiu faunas 

dated as early Turolian (MNl 1) and late 

Turolian {MN13) respectively (Gentry 1971; 

Sondaar 1971). If is ncccssary to mention here 

that van Couvering & Miller (1971) hâve calcu- 

lated, for the tuffs Included in che Mytilinii  

Formation, an approxlmatc K/.Ai  âge ot 8.5 Ma 

(early Turolian). The other opinion Ls that the 

Turolian mamrnals trom Samos localities might 

be considered as belonging to a single fauna, 

while the Mytilinii  Formation which includes 

the fossiliferoufi beds was accumiilated in less 

than 0.5 Ma (Black et ai 1980; Soloimias 1981). 

Lacer on, Wcidmann et al. ( 1984) provided seve- 

ral K/Ar datings on sanidines and biotites from 

different tuffaccous horizons of the Mytilinii  

Formation, and chus showed that the fossilife- 

rous horizons are bracketed between 8.5 and 

6.2 Ma, which means a duration of more than 

1.5 Ma for che Samos faunas. In the recent cali¬ 

bration of the MN zones (Steininger et al. 1996), 

this time interv'al recovers MNll,  MN12 and 

che base of MN!3. The magnerostratigraphic 

study of the upper part of the Mytilinii  

Formation suggests that the upper mammalian 

fossiliferous levels are included in the rime span 

from 6.4-6.1 Ma (Sen & Valet 1986). Using the 

single crystal -’^Ar/'^^Ar  dating on sanidine, the 

lower fossiliferoiis level (“Old Mill  beds”) was 

dated as 8.33 t 0.05 Ma and the upper fossilife- 

roiis level (‘'Main Bonc Beds”) as > 7.1 Ma 

(Swisher III  1996). 

The available new material from Samos localities 

is still insufticient to give complète biochronolo- 

gical resulcs. However the material from MTLA  

is abundant enough to be compared with other 

localities and ro provide information about the 

age of rhe locality. The MTLA tauna is compa¬ 

red at spécifie level (Table 1) with rwo sets of 

(aunas, both from recent excavations and with 

précise slracigraphical informations. 1 he first set 

includes chc faunas of two localities in 

Macedonia, Greece, “Vathylakkirs 3'\ VAT*  and 

‘'Ravin des Zouaves 5”, RZO; both have been 

dated as early Turolian, MNl I (Bonis et al. 

1988: Koufos 1990). The other sel includes the 

localities "Kemiklitepe D”, KTD and 

"Kemikiiccpe A-B”, KTA-B from western 

Turkey; the finst one is dated as early Turolian 

(MNll)  while the .second as miJdle Turolian 

(MN 12) (Bonis r//. 1994; Sen 1994). 

The composition of the MTLA fauna présents 

strong similarities with those of Kemiklitcpe 

localities, suggesting an early-middie Turolian 

age (Table I). Ite comparison with chat ol RZO 

shows that half of the gençra recognized in 

MTLA occuned also in RZO, while several 

species are shared with both faunas (Table 1). 

The similarity of the MTLA fauna, both at 

generic and specinc levels with that of 

“Vathylakkos 3” is also rcmarkable; among 

others we stress the presence of Samotherium 

boissieri 'ixs both localities (Table I) as démonstra¬ 

tive. Conseqiiently, an early Turolian age is pos¬ 

sible for the MTTA fauna. The material from the 

locality MYT is still poor, although it shares fau- 

nal similarities with MTLA.  
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Table 1. — Faunal composition of MTLA  In comparison with other Turolian localities from eastern Mediterranean. The names of the 
localities are abbreviated as: MTLA. Mytîlinii  1A. Samos Isiand; VAT, Vathylakkos 3, Macedonia, Greece; RZO, Ravin des 
Zouaves 5. Macedonia, Greece; KTD, KTA-B. Kemiklitepe, sites D and A-B in western Turkey. 

Généra Species MTL-A  VAT RZO KTD KTA-B 

Mesopithecus delsoni — — + — — 

Mesopithecus penîelicus - cf. - - - 
Pseudomeriones pyîhagorasi Cf. - - - sp. 
Hysîrix primigenia - - - - + 
? Indarctos - - - - + 
Piesiogulo crassa - + - - - 
Promeles sp. + - - - - 
Plioviverrops orbignyi - + - - - 
Plioviverrops guerini - cf. - - - 
Ictithehum viverrinum - + + - - 
Hyaenothehum wongii + + + - + 
Lycyaena - - - - sp. 
Adcrocuta eximia - + + - + 
Chasmaporthetes bonis! - - + - - 
Machairodus aphanistus - sp. sp. + - 
Orycteropus gaudryi - - - + 
Choerolophodon pentelici - + + + + 
Zygolophodon turicensis sp. - + - - 
Pliohyrax graecus - - - sp. + 
Hipparion proboscideum cf. - + - - 
Hipparion dieîrichi - + + - - 
Hipparion macedonicum - + + - - 
Hipparion mediterraneum - - - + + 
Hipparion matthewi - - - ? + 
Hipparion sp. (small-sized) + - - + ? 
Macrotherium macedonicum - + - - - 
Ancylotherium pentelicum - - - - cf. 
Aceratherium - sp. - - - 
ChUotherium persiae - - aff. ? sp. 
Dicerorhinus pikermiensis + - - ? + - 
Ceratotherium neumayri - + + + + 
Microstonyx major + + + - - 
Propotamochoerus hysudricus - - + - - 
Dorcatherium puyhauberti - + - - - 
Palaeotragus rouenii - - + + + 
Samotherium boissieri cf. + - aff. - 
Samotherium major - - - - + 
Helladotherium duvernoyi - - + - - 
Bohlinia atîica - + - - - 
Tragoporîax rugosifrons cf. + + - - 
Prostrepsiceros zitteli - + + - - 
Prostrepsiceros rotundicornis - - + - - 
Nisidorcas planicornis - + + - - 
Gazella pilgrimi - + + - - 
Gazefla sp. + - + -  - 
? Oiceros wegneri - - - - cf. 
Paiaeoreas findermayeri - + - - - 
Palaeoreas zouavei - - + - - 
Paiaeoreas elegans - - - cf. - 
Criotherium argalioides - - - + - 
Protoryx carolinae + sp. sp. - - 
Protoryx laticeps - - - - + 
Pseudotragus parvidens cf. — — + — 
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The material from lhe other Samos localiries, 

newly discovered, is siill  poor and the détermina¬ 

tions preliminar. Neverrhele.ss, ihey ail contain 

typical Turolian taxa. In the future fieldwork, we 

plan to puxsue the excavations in difiercni locali- 

ties, along wirh detailed stratigraphy of the fossi- 

liferous' deposits. Our main aim is to provide 

rcliable fauna) associations corrcctly placcd in the 

local stratigraphy in orderto establish a hiochro- 

nologic scale oJ ihe fnssiliterous deposits in 

Samos island. 
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